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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Island Poke from Victoria. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Jarrett Jackson likes about Island Poke:
Oh My Yes!! Just picked up some food for me and the Co-Workers and we are beyond impressed and so happy
these guys are on the block now! I fully expect to eat here at least 3 times a week with the fresh ingredients, the

health factor and that there is finally Hawaiian food in Victoria this is amazing!!! Good job guys! read more.
Various tasty seafood dishes are dished out by the Island Poke from Victoria, The light and healthy meals in the
list of specialties also rate among the trendy dishes of the guests. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important
part of Island Poke. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known meals too boring should approach with a
willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients enjoy, and it's made with lots of

freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat, healthy Japanese meals prepared.
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Gunka�
SPICY SALMON

Buil� Your Ow�
BYO REGULAR

Popular Item�
BYO LARGE

Picke� for Yo�
BC BOWL

Signature� Bowl�
EARTH VEGETARIAN

BOWLS - MITTAGSTISCH
OHANA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

No� alcoholi� drink�
GINGER ALE

BOTTLED WATER

So� drink�
DIET COKE

COCA-COLA

Signatur� Bowl�
ISLAND BOWL

CRUNCHII

Drink�
KOMBUCHA PASSION FRUIT

KOMBUCHA MANGO

COCONUT WATER
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